
Delegates will learn to assess appropriate product types for use and how to safely locate and use ladders and step ladders. On successful completion, delegates will receive a LMA 

Certificate and photo card as proof of competence, which is valid for 5 years.

The Ladder Association

Our IPAF and AFI Training courses include classroom theory, followed by a written test paper, together with practical sessions and assessment.

Those who intend to use Mobile Elevating Working Platforms ("MEWP") with characteristics of weight, height, width, length or complexity which differ significantly to the training they 

have received should ensure that they receive a familiarisation to cover the differences. Machine specific familiarisation should follow on from basic training and cover: 

manufacturer's instructions and warnings, features of the specific model, control functions, safety devices and emergency lowering procedures. All of the above are to be found in 

the information supplied with the machine.

Familiarisation is available from AFI (subject to charge) or alternatively you may wish to consider having a qualified IPAF demonstrator(s) within your workforce to improve safety 

and ensure that operators are fully aware of different machine safety systems and emergency lowering procedures.

For further information Contact our Training division on 08707 871511 for details and costs

A mix of theory and practical training, this course is 

designed to enable operators to manoeuvre and 

position the machine safely and proficiently. It can be 

undertaken on Push Around Verticals.

For more information please visit www.afi-uplift.co.uk/ipaf-training.asp 

PASMA TRAINING 

Mobile Access Tower

In addition to our IPAF training, AFI is also able to provide PASMA certified training. 

LADDER TRAINING

It is the employer's responsibility to ensure that all operators using access equipment are adequately trained and familiarised to comply with current Health & Safety Legislation.

1.  TRAINING 

2.  FAMILIARISATION

MEWP Harness Training Push Around Vertical (PAV)

TRAINING - OPERATOR TRAINING & FAMILARISATION: YOUR LEGAL OBLIGATIONS

AFI TRAINING

AFI is committed to promoting safe working practice. Through comprehensive platforms training and customer education we aim to ensure best practice for work at ANY

height! As an registered approved training provider for the most recognized industry qualifications in the world, AFI offers a wide range of courses to suit your individual

needs from machine operators to managers and supervisors.

IPAF TRAINING

AFI are recognised as one of the leading approved IPAF training providers in the UK. Operating nationwide from either your own premises (subject to site requirements) or our own 

extensive network of depots spread throughout the UK.

Operator Training

Delegates will learn how to carry out inspections and 

risk assessments as well as how to correctly position 

the vehicle, load and unload in a safe manner. The 

course has a minimum machine category requirement 

of scissor lifts and self-propelled booms.

Identification of appropriate protection equipment and use, correct 

condition and fitting of harness are examined within the course which 

covers a range of MEWPS. However, it can be tailored to offer 

candidates achievement testing on specific machines – please remember 

to highlight requirements when booking.

As an approved LMA training provider, AFI is subject to ongoing annual audit, to ensure we meet the high standards demanded by the LMA.                                                                                                                          

For more information please visit www.afi-uplift.co.uk/lma-training.asp

Demonstrator Training MEWPs for Managers
A mix of theory and practical training, this course is 

designed to enable operators to manoeuvre, drive and 

position the machine safely and proficiently. It can be 

undertaken on scissor lifts, booms or trailer mounted 

platforms.

This course includes a test paper on legal requirements and provides 

delegates with the skills to familiarise operators with their responsibilities 

and demonstrate safe operating procedures. 

This one day scaffolding course is designed to enable delegates to assemble, dismantle and correctly position the tower proficiently and safely for the task in hand. On successful 

completion of a practical assessment and Tower Inspection Report a PASMA Identity Card and Certificate will be issued.                                                                   a                                                                     

For more information please visit www.afi-uplift.co.uk/pasma-training.asp

This one day training course is designed to instruct 

supervisors and managers how to prepare for, and 

safely co-ordinate various types of Mobile Elevating 

Work Platforms (MEWPs) within their control.

Safe Loading and Unloading

http://www.afi-uplift.co.uk/ipaf-training.asp
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http://www.afi-uplift.co.uk/downloads/Training/IPAF Operator Course.pdf
http://www.afi-uplift.co.uk/lma-training.asp
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http://www.afi-uplift.co.uk/PoweredAccessTraining/IPAFMEWPsforManagers.pdf
http://www.afi-uplift.co.uk/pasma-training.asp
http://www.afi-uplift.co.uk/pasma-training.asp
http://www.afi-uplift.co.uk/downloads/Training/Ipaf Loading_Unloading.pdf

